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Overvieew
o you go about the pro
ocess of dessigning apprropriate claims? ‘Betteer’ claims are often
How do
thoughtt of as stateements thatt out‐claim the competition or wh
hich talk aboout some aspect of
the technology. Very
V
often companies
c
ooperate witth a silo me
entality whiich leads pe
eople to
only on what they know; this lim
mits their creativity and
a the po ssibilities they will
focus o
identifyy. But theree is an altern
native.
Claims aare best deeveloped byy taking a hoolistic view that simultaneously enncompasses brand,
consum
mer, and tecchnology. When
W
claimss are design
ned to workk with all th ree, it will lead to a
set of cclaims whicch, when exxecuted connsistently over
o
time, will
w establissh the brand in the
mind off the consu
umer so thaat future cl aims becom
me even more credibl e and apprropriate.
Claim d
design, whicch is defined
d as gettingg the right claim
c
in the context off the consum
mer, the
technollogy, and the brand, cannot
c
be decoupled from consumer undeerstanding, product
design and develo
opment, or product braanding; norr can it be carried outt in isolation in any
one of tthese areass.
In indu
ustrial and product de
esign the B
Bauhaus mo
ovement adopted thee credo thaat ‘form
follows function’. This is also
o true for cl aim design too. So wh
hen we em bark on the
e task of
designin
ng claims, we
w need to decide wh at the vario
ous function
ns of the claaim could be
b – is it
to inforrm, to edu
ucate, to co
ompete, orr to create beliefs? Do
D we wannt to highlight the
physicaal features and
a benefitss, or the em
motional ben
nefits of our product? And then from
f
the
universe of poten
ntial claimss we need to decide
e what is right
r
for thhe brand and
a
the
consum
mer. And by exploringg different ffunctions of the claims, we can ddevelop a series
s
of
claims tto be executed in a straategic ratheer than a tactical mann
ner.
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When w
we use thesse differentt possible fuunctions off the claim as starting points, we can not
only generate morre claim opttions but alsso generate
e them in a more holisstic way that breaks
out of cconventionaal silos of prroduct and marketing thinking.
t
The art of claim deesign thereffore requirees that we bear
b
three things in minnd simultan
neously:
What is thee function of
o the claim??
What possiible claims can
c we thinnk of?
What is thee best type
e of claim e xpression in the conte
ext of the pproduct, the
e brand,
concept, an
nd consume
er insight?
The sem
minar explo
ores some techniquess and tools that will help
h
to stim
mulate this type of
holistic thinking.
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